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LUMP of graphite from Coey
ion, a handful of clay from
Austria, a few sticks of soft,

red cedar from Florida, plroperly
worked together by special machinery
and skilled labor produces the leitd
pencil of common use. Just why or
when these "writina sticks" camne to
be called "lead" renicils is not on the
record; at least, there is no lead in
them. The principal ingredient is a
mineral called graphite, said to be a
formation similar to anthracite coal,
containing a large per cent of carbon
in which is mixed a little iron arid
sand. Graphite found in CeyTon is
almost pure carbon (98.t5 per cent),
and is considered to be the very best
obtainable for lead pencils. Good
graphite is also found in Germ(any
and in various pIarts of the United
States, but the cost of refining the
home product is so great that peniil
makers prefer to use the ilmpolrted
material instead.

Taken alone graphite is too soft to
bIe worked into znircil "leads." iTo

brifig it to the right degree of hard-
ness a peculiar quality of clay, found
only in Austria, is used. For soft
pencils equal quantities of gra'phite
and clay are used, and to obtain the
harder grades nmore' clay is added 'to
the graphite. Before these sub.rlaincis
can be used they must be refined.
They are separately ground into fine
powder and all the im:aurities ex-
Irac'ted, after which they are mixed
together in the right proportions in
big revolving drums, with sufficient
water to make a thick pasto. This

paste is put ill owerful hydraulic
presses which sluceze lout the \\ritcr,
leaving the "lead" ill tbout tihe con-
sistency of stiff putty. In this conili-
tion the mixture is rlucdy tor be s:hllulpd
into pencil "lead."
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"Countess Bettini dli Moise," nee Mi
left, Huntington Wilson of the state d
ambassador to France, the two diplo

New York, June 11.--A most unique
diplomatic problem arose when Hunt-
ington Wilson of the state department

was appealed to prevent the marriage
of a well-known New York lady to a
foreign count. While no definite in-
formation is given out at Washington
as to the indentification of the par-
ties, circumstantial evidence shows
beyond a doubt that Miss Isabella
Garwood of this city was the lady, and
"(?ount" Bettini dli Moise thle sup-
posed foreign nobleman.

Miss Garwood's sister of New York

s IIattie Burchell of New York. At-partment; at right, Henry White,

mats who halted the wedding.

and WVashington appealed first to the

police authorities in TWashington and
upon their refusal to take up the
case she went directly to the state de-
partment, where the evidence laid be-
fore Huntington W'ilson was of so
strong a nature that he telegraphed
by secret code to Ambassador Henry
1White in France to prevent the mar-
riage, and this wuas done.

It is now definitly established thait
"I t i" iiott ini d hi ,ise wouldl havei

heecnle a bigmlist had thei cecremony
been performed. He already has a

ing good pencils, are discarded from
the pencil stock and are used for pen-
holders, which do not require fro-
qlucnt sharpening.

The good pencil stock is next taken
to the big drying kilns, where it re-
mafns until all the moisture and the
oil, which abounds in red cedar, is
extracted. The process of manufac-.
ture now' begins with planing and
grooxing the slats on one side for the
reception of the leads. In a big pen-
cil factory there are a number of
these machines, into which the cedar

slats are fed automatically, and from
which they come in a steady stream
all nicely surfaced with six little
groove-on one side. From these ma-
chines the slats are taken to long

benches or tables, where quick-tin-
gered girls insert the leads and glue

the slats together. In the middle of

these long benches runs a belt covered

with glue, on which one set of clats

receive the glue. With a little stack
of unglued slats before her and a

bunch of pencil "leads" in her right

hand, one girl, with a quick motion,

wife, "Countess" di Moise, in this
country.

Owing to the notoriety brought
about by the international complica-
tion, the "Countess di Moise" left sud-
denly for the country with her brother,
but her friends and those of her hus-
band were prone to talk freely of their
affairs.

These interviews brought to light
these salient facts:

He married Hattie Burchell, a prom-
inent young society womani of Elmira,
at Martinelli's hotel, Sixteenth street
and Fifth avenue, in 1883.

'The ceremony was performed by a
Roman Catholic priest.

The affair was a lprivate one, but
one of tile most conspicuous witnesses
was the editor of Ecr Italiano, then
the leading Italian newspapeliir.

The couple hadl a child a year after
their marriage and lived ipparently
happilily together until fiv\' years ago,
when the "t'oullt" went to Spain to
attend a medical conference, from
w\vlichi lie never returned.

13. Bertini, proprietor of the Hotel
Dell Camnlildoglio, who is president of
many influential Italian societies, for
several years head of the Italian hos-
pital and ion of the most plrominent
of his countryimen ill America, had
known the alleged coulnt for 30 years.

"in 1883;" he said, "the doctor had
an office in McDl)ougal street, at that
time',a high class residential street.

"He lived at my hotel at times and
when, in May, the year I have men-
tioned, my wife had begun to suffer
from neuralgia, I sent her to see him.
She knew him well and had great con-
fidence in his ability, for lie was, at
that time, one of the most talked Of
of all physicians in New York.

"No sooner than she had reached
his doior he grabbed her by the hand
andl asked that lie be congratulated,
for he was to be married in 48 hours."

Mr. Bertini went along to relate
that his wife asked if his bride was to
be an Italian. The doctor said she
was an Amnerican woman that he had
met at a ball in Fifth avenue.

The following day the physician saw
BIertini and he related to him his story
of good luck,

"I am the happiest man in the
world," the Count said. "I have met
the woman for whom I have sought
all my life."

It was at IMartinelli's restaurant
that the marriage took place, just
three days after the meeting between
the then young couple-the doctor and
Miss Burrhell.

"Many tinles after that, though,"
Mr. Bertini said, "he brought his wife
to my place, and T renmemlier \well
when their son \was born.

"Once he was arrested in a midwife
case in Hohoken, but it was proved
later that he had been called in as a
plhysician and hle was cleared of all
'iolplieityy. Again lie was Irr'osted,

but in this instan e, too, ithe 'oirt
learned that hlie was ilnnocently

fills the six grooves in a slat and
passes it on to the next girl, who
takes a glued slat off the gelt and fits
it on top of the piece in which the
"leads" have been placed. These are
piled in presses and clamped tightly
together till the glue becomes dry or
"set."

The next process is called "molding"
or "shaping," and is prefortmed by a
machine that first cuts the slat on one
side so that it looks like six pencils,
either round or hexagon, in a rin\t.

The slat passes to another machine
which cuts, or shapes, the other side
and separates the pencils. The sepa-
rated Dencils are now fed into the
hoppers .of the sand-papering mta-
chines and pass rapidly through and
into a big box, where they are ready
for the varnish. Placed in another

hopper ,they are fed into a machine
that puts on a coat of varnish ot the
desired color antd then dries it. This
process is repeated from six to ten
times before the pencil has been suf-
ficiently covered with varnish and a
fine, glossy coat is obtained,

brought in through trying to help a
poor woman.

"For some time he and his wife and
child lived in Fifth avenue hotels, but
finally took a house in Seventy-sixth
street, where they lived until five
years ago. During their residence
here they had a retinue of servants,
including a chief cook and assistant."

BIG FAIR STIMULATES
PROGRESS

IMPETUS IS GIVEN TO AFFAIRS

THROUGHOUT THE PACIFIC

COAST REGION.

Si. PaUl, June 12.--Three iitl a its of

1909, a period which hal
' 

just begun

with the opening of the great fair at
Seattle,- promnise to do more for the
nortll\eest in bringing its treli mendous:
wealth anid resources tii a practical
way to the attention of our central
and easternl states than all the pre-
vious histolry of .the states west of
the Mississippi. Interest in this ex-
pIoPitionl through Minnesota, iV'is.on-

sin andl the Dakotas especially, and
through thie states farther east, is
differenit fr, ii that in any other
which has bean held in the United
States excepting, possibly, the wcirlrl's
fair at ('hiicago. And travel will be
greater, so4 great that the flood of
toiurists through the St. Paul gate-
way this summer will be larger thmou
for any year in history by a very
comfortabl I majority.

Soirm thlings are being doline for the
far niorthwecst and Pacific states this
summer thn;t were never done beflore
and this fact is very significant.

Every letter which leaves the office
of the mayor of St. Paul hears upon
it the official insignia of the Seattl,.
exposition with an invitation to visit
and st'e St. Paul en route.
Eighty-five of the largest and most

powerful St. Paul business houses are
sending out the same enclosures ill
every letter, and the Seattle exposi-
tion design appears not uonly on their
envelopes but upon their statinerry.
their hill heads and practically all of
their printed matter.

The offices of the St. Paul city adl-
vertisement emovement haie io ila1,1
far' anli wide already monre titan .li551.
eXlposition leaflets, sUpplementing
these with 155,000 other leaflets for lhi.
encouragemeint of travel to to the est
anid the exposition this summeir.

i:ut this i: lnot all. The piwerfiul
railway lines at this ga uwa-.y o'r,
veloping an inquiry sicsh as icer • c-
curred before, aild every agniey for

For the more expensive pencils
there is a hand-finished process which
gives them a higher polish. After go-
ing through the regular varnishing
process the !pencils selected for the
hanld-finisih are placed on a rack-like
bench, sile by side, in a row about
three feet Ilng. This rack is as wide
as a pencil is long, and slightly raised
on each sidle to prevent the pencils
from sliding toff when being rubbed.
A nalrrow belt rluns under each end
of the row of pencils and keeps them
constanltly turning. The workmlan,
with his, bottles of rubbing oils and
varnishes in front of hlilm, picks up a.
cloth ptad, which he dips in oil and
rubs rapidly over the row of pencils
till they shine like satin. When rub-
aw\ay onI racks to dry. Other grades
of !pncils are burnisied by machines,
w\hichl remnove tile rpugh spots and
troepare themt for a fitial coat of var-

nish.
No one seems to know just when the

"lead" pencil first camle into use. The
aneient Greeks Uand Rtolans used a
"stylus"-a hardwood or metal point

the distribution of information not
only concerning the exposition, but all
the territory along the long route to
and from it, is flooded with letters,
and stenographers and mailing forces
are working overtime answering thenm.
In the office of' a single railroad rep-
resnLatlve in Philadelphia two weeks
ago there were 2,800 letters on tile
from persons desiring to make the trip
ilto the northwest. These have been
answered with personal replies anil
HsLllli(S Of 1lIanUlsomle printed matter.
That one railway has already replied
to 31,000 letters of inquiry; and it is
but ,ne of ten reaching this gatewaya
and interested ill the travel. Through

lofficial ichannels itlnlries have been
lladle from St. Paul to devxelop, if pos-
sible, thl extent of the travel which
will be handled d(ring the SUlrll(ir.
The result is confulsing, hut illlicaltes
beyonld dilubt that the travel will fur
sirpass what tas ho]plld for; it plroin-

ises to be so ]lrge, in floit, that au-
t.horities usiually iulprllielnt ti, judlge
hostilate to nrine ai. ligtun.

The westwvard oXei-lsio!i of Chieagq
business mel1 indliscates tihe ( clommercial
interest in \h:lat is beinirg dtlone for the
west tills year. Within thlree weeks a
speclial train w\\ill carry westward rep-
resenrtatives of practically every large
tcomiin•rv'tial house in St. 'Paul, the
rmayor of the city helading the delega-
tioi, alln an extlcnsivc territory will
bi: cveired in a trip devoteid to se~cur-
ing neti information iland impressions
of thie w\st and fralternizingi with the
Tun who have brPeen lowly anri surely
hluildig it u)p luring these years to
its prestent greatness anid lpromise.

The westward Irush is already oil.
'Thlrough passenrger trains are running
from Chlli(ago to Seattle and Portland
via St. Paul for the first time. Extra
'tli i pii' nt. is bring added to all tr;ins
bet' tiein Chiciago and St. Paul coin-

wnect ig with the transeontinental
Wout'ls at this point. The crowd\'s on

the strict show thousanllds f' new

flsi ' iali strangers aire everywhere,
liiarve.ling that tlhe west is so well de-
v itlop d, so suistantial, so civilized.

A little later Minnesota's interest
\rill bh sholnir in a still miore practi-

atl way. fGovernoir Johnson will tour
thii westernl states and visit thit expio-
s ition hy speclial train with a Ilparty itf
sll' of the most pirolminernt men ill tih.,
,stact during August. HIls journey.

;nuil e'sp--loally- with thie nmen vwho lt-in Icl y lui i hhi , will do much to bring
uinresotilo and lhi.e farther west ineigh-
lo•r iiil t i ltouch. Iulet it will n•ly fol-•
lii uitilI -rocede tile visiting thou-
•ands I\ h, wtill go in their private

Cal,,'-i ilt s, thesei trils resulting ill the
ist .ul,•lrtisinug which iiy seotion or

'i- i is ;i : hute•\ -lthe fitvoralle -tun-
rnent by \or'l of mouth to ithousandliu-

l" frwi'-s lit's fortunate-uponiu their
retllurn tlo thlir iown\11 hr es alnd duties.

Aftllr asllinmg hliuiun i'rinui!eys rtni'
ilhuii tt ith dry salt, wich ih will give a
brilliant pllsh to the gilas,.

-with which they wrote on wax tab-
lets. When load (the metal) was dis-
covered strips of this were used, but it
was too hard for practical purposes.
The first mine of graphite was dis-
covered in England about the time of
Queen Elizabeth. The product was so
pure that It could bie cut into conven-
ient chunks and used for writing pur-
poses. Then someone hit upon the
idea of cuting it Into strips and en-
casing them in wood. But the supply
of pure graphite soon became ex-
hausted and then the beginning of
the present processes were developed.
Credit is given to M. Conti of France
for discovering the method of harden-
ing the graphite by the admixture of
clay.

The name most closely associated
with pencil making is that of Faber,
a G(ernman, and it is not unuial to hear
lead pencils spoken of as "Fabers."
To Eberhalrd Faber, now deceased,
one of the family of German Fabers,
belongs the distinction of introducing
the Illanufaiiture of pencils in Ameri-
ca, about 1859.

OFFICERS OF NAVY
ARE TRANSFERRED

Lieutinant ('Connmmander Houirigan at left and Captain W. H. H. Sutther-
land at right, snapped on the battleship New Jersey, with which they have
been identified so long,

;tsiington, Junle 9.--T\\o changes

in the ,ifficers of the battleship New
JI'rsey have taken p,lace. Captain WV.
It. H. Sutherland and Lieutenant

C('ntiandertIi Hourigan were detlched
front sea duty to take Iup imllportant

po•ts oin land.
'aptain WV. H. tI. Sutherland, who

.lrntlnanded the battleshlip onl the
cruise of Admiral 1.:taiit' fleeet around
thie world, was ordered to report at
Newport, It. 1., where he will join

TO BUILD FLYING MACHINE.

San Antonio, Texas. Junt' I .-- Local

caltitali-ts havet flitreltd a nllllaany to
huihl ait living mi hline oit tihte model
designed bIy J. \V. tntian of this eity.
This titclti]tii, its it ti nhint atiion of the

rplart-,' land -heliot, te and thus
While in motionll in the air it is Itusn

-

,h" for it to riste from thei ground. or

i n.t thlte atiter i ithotlut tile tiset of t

t'atli. TIt, t i-at is tale• water-tig"ht

Stilt , thi wt ,in l I" < s•et'n ntll it canll
;l' al ".i' t, I'* tin t'twater or canl

I, pri, -liedi ,i the, water. 1)t. F. J.

lildlug. xino. r oh the t trld's prize

In the years that have 'since elapsed
the use of the lead pencil has been
greatly developed and the product im-.
proved until today the pencil has d•fs
llaced the pen and ink for 'many ut- A
poses. In the schools the lead penqi l
has almost completely displaced •?1e
old slate pencil, and the lnventini t,.,
the "indelible" pencil has supp lant
the pen, it being considered of le•apI
use in signing receipts.. where ":*
writing is exposed to the .tactlon f
tihe sun and rain "waterDo of"
"weatherproof" pencils give better re
suits than pen and ink. For malg-'
folding and copying purposes tbie
"copying ink" pencil is far stuperi•
to pen and Ink and is being generally
adopted by railroad companies a~d
large mercantile houses in whose busi-
ness many copies of bills arid order•
are required.

Artists require pencils of varying
degrees of hardness, and the lead pep-
ril mawer supplies them in many
grades. There are big, clumsy, flat
pencils for carpenters, and dainty,
delicate little pencils with silk cor4s ,,i
and tassels for dance programs; theae
are pencils with colored leads of t•eevy
hue for school purposes, and pend"s
that will mark on glass, porcelain or
any highly polished metal surface. n•.
"election" pencil is made with a,: DtIr-
ple copying lead, a nickel tip 'and ring,
with long cord and screw eye to
fasten it to the voting booth so tbIt
it cannot be carried away. Probai
the most curious of all uses to whiiY
the lead pencil is put is that of mlarit-
ing on human flesh, Doctors use
these pencils to mark the course ,'of
disease and to ,direct them in pei-
forming surgical'speSations or in lisa
secting.

In styles and varlatldris thdre is .i-
most no limit, and the colorin ga :,.
grading of the lead has been reduced
to an almost exact science, Iitea• d '
of the ordinary lead pencil presenlt
improvements promise to produce an
ever-readly "writing ink ttlcik;' which
will ,ultimately relIeve us of the an-
noyance of "dipping" and "bldt~lng,"

the naval examining board. He has
seen a wide variety of naval service,
and is one of the most popular com-
manders under Uncele Sam's flag.

Lieutenant Commander Hourigan
was ordered to report to Washington
and has also been detached from duty
on the New Jersey. His popularity
with the crew was tangibly shown
when he was leaving the boat. They
cheered him as he left the ship until
he was out of sight on shore.

in the balloon race at Chicago in X908,
is the chief backer of the enterprise,
The machine will compete in the rates
at St. Louis in October, and Will give
exhibitions at the international fair lit
this city in November,

SEEKING A RELEASE.

Honolulu, June 11.--Ana effot 1s Je-
ing 'made to, secure t•t'r4 se on
writs of habeas corpus o'p f o 1tho -
girs and Sega. alleR d q esl jaB
strikintg sugar piaetatioix J n
who were taken into CUstody.ye#t
day.
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This process is formled Iby forcing
the mass of graphite and clay through I
a ':die," which is just the diameter of
the required "lead." A very hard sub-
stance called "salpplhire" i used in
making the "''di," which is set in the
bottom of a strong" steel cylinder
about 18 inches lang and i or 8 inches
in dinl eter, with walls more than an]
inch thick. The llaterial is first
pIleked into the cylinder by hand and
then put under a hydraulic press, a
plunger pressing the putty-like mass
through tile lie at the bottom, from
which it coils in a long, pliable rod
in it box undler thle press.
Wilhen the contents of thile cylinder

have been pressed through the dife the
box full of nicely-coiled pencil "lead"
i~i passed to I girl vwho gradually un-
coils it as she breaks it into lengths
of' tllholut two feet on a, wooden tray.
Another girl takes this tray when it
is filled and cuts tile lead into pencil
lenclihs, which are next packed on
end in crucibles of fire clay and baked
in ovens alt ia \'ery high temperature.
'fll., compiletes tile "le''d" making
,rocess, for when the little sticks of
graplhite have been sufficiently baked
lt:he are ready to be placed in the
wood.

'iThll soft, red cedar of the south has
been foundltl to be the very best wood
in tile world for making lead pencils.
Much of this comes fromll Florida,
\\here the sawumills cut the cedar logs
into unifolrm slats a little longer than
a pencil, as wide as six and just a
trifle I'more than half as thick as on1e.
The slight margin provides flr the

iwastec inll makilg., Tion rlaching the

pencil fIct'cry the btlindles of slats are
rlkenl open and overly ciarefully sorted

fir illlerFlltions. T'ho:se that are split
or contalin knots. or that show other

fauilts which pIrevent themi from mak-


